CLASS IX : PROJECT WORKS/ASSIGNMENTS
Session : 2019 – 20
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:

1. All students have to complete a certain number of assignments or projects in all subjects within the stipulated time in
fulfillment of the requirement of their preparation for the Class- X Board Examinations.
2. The project/assignments are part of the internal assessment; the marks awarded and are added in the final report
card. Good marks in project is one of the criteria for deciding the promotion of the next class
3. All assignments are to submitted according to the date mentioned in the list.
Deduction will be done for late submission. Marks are awarded for the Preparation, Presentation, Timely Submission
and analysis of the Topic.
4. No leave of absence will be permitted for preparing project or assignment.
Subject

Biology

English – II

Topic

1. Structure of a bisexual flower, function of various parts.
2. Complete and incomplete flower
3. Self and cross- pollination, advantages and dis advantages of self and crosspollination.
4. Agents of pollination and characteristic features of flowers pollinated by –
Insects, wind, and water.
5. Events between pollination and fertilization, formation of zygote in embryo
sac.
6. Structure of seeds- monocot and dicot, Germination of seeds and condition
for seed germination.

Drama
Write the dramatic significance of the opening scene in the play.’ The Merchant of
Venice.’ with special reference to the reason behind the melancholic mood of
Antonio in not more than 500 words.

Date Of
Submission

04/07/2019

04/07/2019

Poetry
How can trees save the earth from Global Warming and climate change? Write it in
not more than 500 words.
Short story
State the narrator’s attitude towards the old man. Give evidence from the story to
support your answer in not more than 500 words.
Hindi
Q1
A

fn, x, fo"k;ksa ij 250 'kCnksa esa fucaèk fyf[k,A
vkids fo|ky; esa ,d esys dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA ;g fdl volj ij
fdl mís'; ls fd;k x;k FkkA mlds fy, vkius D;k & D;k rS;kfj;ka dh \
vkius vkSj vkids fe=ksa us ,oa f'k{kdksa us mles D;k lg;ksx fn;k Fkk \ bu
Çcnqvksa dks vkèkkj cukdj ,d çLrko fyf[k,A

B

;k=k ,d mÙke #fp gSA ;k=k djus ls Kku rks c<+rk gh gS ] LFkku fo'ks"k dh
laL—fr rFkk ijEijkvksa dk ifjp; Hkh feyrk gSA vius fdlh ;k=k ds vuqHko
rFkk jksekap dk o.kZu ,d çLrko fyf[k,A

C

,d ekSfyd dgkuh fyf[k, ftldk var çLrqr okD; ls fd;k x;k gks & vkSj eSaus
jkgr dh lkal ysrs gq, lkspk fd vkt esjk ekuo thou lQy gks x;kA

Q2
A

05/07/2019

fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ij Çgnh esa yxHkx 120 'kCnksa esa i= fyf[k,A
vkius vius ifjokj ds lkFk fdlh ,d çn'kZuh dks ns[kus x, FksA ogka ij vkius
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D;k & D;k ns[kk \ ogka dkSu & dkSu lh phtsa us vkdÆ"kr fd;k \ thou esa
mudh D;k mi;ksfxrk gS \ viuk vuqHko crkrs gq, vius fç; fe= dks i=
fyf[k,
B

Q3
A
B
C

Q4
A
B
Q5
A

B
Geography

Physics

Chemistry

fnu & çfrfnu c<+rs gq, ty ladV dh vksj è;ku vkdÆ"kr djrs gq, uxj
ikfydk ds vè;{k dks ,d i= fyf[k,A ftles o"kkZ ds ty dk lap;u djus ds
fy, O;kid Lrj ij ifj;kstuk pykus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gksA
fn, x, funsZ'kkuqlkj ç'uksa dk mÙkj fyf[k,
i`"B la[;k 221 ¼ 1 & 25 ½ laKk 'kCn ls Hkkookpd 'kCn cukukA
¼ ljl fganh O;kdj.k ½
i`"B la[;k 237 ¼ 1 & 10½ 'kCn ls fo'ks"k.k cukukA
¼ ljl fganh O;kdj.k ½
i`"B la[;k 252 ¼ 1 & 20 ½ nks & nks i;kZ;okph 'kCn cukukA
¼ ljl fganh O;kdj.k ½
in~; ¼ lkfgR; lkxj ½
dchj nkl dk thou ifjp; nsrs gq, mudh çeq[k —fr;ksa ,oa dkO;xr
fo'ks"krkvksa ij çdk'k Mkfy,A
^LoxZ cuk ldrs gS^ dfork ds dfo dk thou ifjp; nsrs gq, dfork dk lçlax
dsæa h; Hkko fyf[k,A
xn~; ¼ lkfgR; lkxj ½
* ckr vBUuh dh * uked dgkuh dh 'kh"kZd dh lkFkZdrk rFkk lkjka'k vius 'kCnksa
esa fyf[k,A
^egk;K dk iqjLdkj^ uked dgkuh dk lUns'k @ mís'; Li"V djrs gq, crkb,
fd bl dgkuh ls vkidks D;k f'k{kk @ lh[k feyrh gSA
Select any topic and prepare detail report (not more than 20 pages)
Collection of data from secondary sources (using modern techniques i.e. GPS,
remote sensing, Aerial photography and satellite imageries) prepare proper power
point presentation on current issues like dangers of development and ecological
disasters like droughts, earthquakes, volcanoes floods, landslides, cyclones and
tornadoes in the world.
Or
Area studies: choose any aspect from section B (world studies) and prepare a power
point presentation or a write up on it.
1- Describe ‘Vernier callipers’ and ‘Screw Gauge’ with its various parts and
labeled diagram.
2- Do the graphical constructions (ray diagram) of images formed in spherical
mirrors (convex & concave), with the characteristics of the image.
3- State the Law of floating. Describe metacentre. Give in brief the stable,
unstable and neutral equilibrium with labeled diagrams.
4- Explain with labeled diagram of magnetic field due to a bar magnet in earth’s
magnetic fielda) When north pole of a bar magnet points towards geographic north.
b) When north pole of a bar magnet points towards geographic south.

06/07/2019

11/07/2019

Write project on any one of the following topicsAtomic structure and chemical bonding
1. Definition of an atom.
2. Consitituents of an atom , nucleus (proton, nutron)
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With associated electron : mass number atomic number.
3. Electron distribution in the orbits 2n2 rule. Octet rule reason for chemical
activity of an atom.
4. Electro valent bond : Definition, atomic orbit structure for the formation of
electrovalent compounds Nacl , MgCl2 , CaO
5. Covalent bond: Definition, Atomic orbit Structure for the formation of co
valent molecules on the basis of duplet and octet of electrons (Examples:
Hydrogen chloride, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen chloride , water, ammonia,
carbon tetrachloride methane.)
OR
ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION
1. Acid rain- Composition, cause, and its impact. Sulphur in fossil feels giving
oxides of sulphur when burnt . High temperatures in furnaces and internal
combustion engines produce oxide of Nitrogen (Equation to be included)
Acid rain affects soil chemistry and water bodies.
2. Global Warming.
3. Greenhouse gases –their sources and ways of reducing their presence in the
atmosphere.
4. Ozone depletion
Formation of ozone-relevant equations
Function in the atmosphere
Destruction of the ozone layer- chemical responsible
For this to be named but reaction not required.
(a)
Mathematics 1.
below.
Height(in
cm)
No. of
student

The height of 240 student of a school are measured and tabulated as
Below
100
15

Below
110
30

Below
120
55

Below
130
180

Below
140
218

11/07/2019

15/07/2019

Below
150
240

Construct a frequency distribution table for the above data . Also answer the
following –
1. How many students have at least 1 m height but less than 120 cm height?
2. How many students have at least have 130 cm height.
(b)
Explain the representation of statistical data with Bar graphs, Histogram
and frequency polygon with each examples of each.
2. (a) Write the formulas of perimeter and area of different types of triangle and
quadrilateral with diagram.
(b)
Write the formulas of surface area, curved surface area and volume of
cylinder cone with diagram.
3. Prove the trigonometrical identity1. sin2θ+cos2θ=1
2. 1+ten2θ=sec2θ
3. 1+cot2θ=cosec2θ
History &
civics

Write about the following Monuments,
1. Qutub Minar
2. Buland Darwaza
3. The Red Fort
4. The Taj Mahal

26/08/2019

Or
Explain the fundamental rights of the citizens of India
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Computer
Application

Section A
1) Explain The Increment and Decrement Operators with at least 5 examples
of each.
2) Explain different types of Literals along with the data types and sizes and
ranges
3) Explain the different characteristics of Object Oriented Programming
4) Explain the term Type conversion. Explain the different types of operators
with examples.
5) Explain the terms primitive data types, referenced data type and composite
data types with proper example and workings

14/10/2019

Section B
6) Write a program to print whether a number is Perfect, abundant or
deficient number .
7) Write a menu driven program to print the pattern 1 and pattern 2

8) Write a menu driven program using switch case to print whether a number
is Palindrome , Prime ,or Pronic
9) Write a program by using switch case to print the following
i) 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, …………………. n terms
𝑥

10)

𝑥2

𝑥3

ii) s = 1 + 1! + 2! + 3! + ⋯ 𝑛 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑠 (𝑆𝑢𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑠)
Write a program to input a number and print whether it is an even or odd,
if it is an even print its Factors otherwise print its factorial.
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